Standard Setters Round Table

Sunday, September 14, 2014 09:00-13:00
Millennium Gloucester Hotel, London, United Kingdom
Room: Cromwell 2

Agenda

Chairperson: David Martin

1. Welcome and introductions
   New member – Brazil

2. Approve agenda

3. Documentation of e-mail votes (not an action item)
   a. Approval of minutes of meeting in Washington

4. Matters arising, including membership review

5. Actuarial Standards Committee (ASC) (oral report from Dave Pelletier)

6. International Standards of Actuarial Practice, update on responses from FMAs
   a. Consideration of each ISAP in effect or currently proposed
   b. Has the IAA sufficient resources for all the ISAPs & IANs to be developed?
   c. Have the FMAs sufficient resources for all the ISAPs & IANs to be considered?
   d. Is there an optimal number of ISAPs/IANs both in total and in preparation at any one time?
   e. Advice for ASC

7. Translations of ISAPs into different languages – developments since March

8. Professionalism Committee (PC) (oral report from Peter Doyle)

9. Consideration of possible future agenda items.

10. Brief country and regional updates.
    It will greatly help the minute-taker if members can provide a written summary of their comments.

11. Next meeting: Zürich, Switzerland, 8–12 April 2015